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Catchisions
One cannot judge the joumalism of the
put by the standards of today. These
findings indicate that editors of newspapers
published in Texu during the revdutionaiy
period printed material that took different
positions on the issues covered in the
papers studied here. Some issues received
more balanced treatment than others, and
some newspapers may have been more
balanced than others, but Texu joumalism
during the period did provide a measure of
diversity.
But there w u evidence that, on occuion,
these newspapers seemed to reflect a
consensus. There w u oppmition to land
sales and to calls for revolution and armed
resistance to Mexico — until the shooting
started. There w u a consensus in the
articles in support of resisting Mexico, It
did not take long for Texans to remember
the Alamo. On that issue — like Horace
Greeley^ concem over slaveiy — there
would be no compromise. And without
compromise there would be little diversity
— then or now.
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^ As the Hispanic population in the
United States continues to grow and
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become more important in mass communication and marketing research to
examine this subgroup in the population
for comparison purposes. Recent studies
have, for example, compared MexicanAmericans and Anglos on attitudes
toward bilingual education and their
general media use pattern,^ determined
the impact of ethnicity on buying
behavior,) and investigated the interrelationship of social and Hispanic media
history, demographics, and politics.*
Others have looked at the relationship
between acculturation and ethnic mass
media use.' In cases like this, the
researchers need to sample a particular
ethnic group for comparative and
explanatory analysis.
Selection of a sample from the general
population by random-digit dialing (RDD)
is usually efficient and appropriate, especially in central cities and some of the
suburbs of large SMSAs where a higher
percentage of all telephones may be
unlisted.' This technique h u not only been
used to improve the degree of representativeness of the telephone survey samples,^
but also h u been used to locate special
samples such u black or higher income
households.' In the study of ethnic groups,
however, RDD may not yield a satisfactory
ethnic sample since members of ethnic
minorities are usually hard to locate in the
total population without prior consideration of their geographical clustering or
screening procedures. Sampling hy surnames h u over the years become an
altemative in dealing with such a problem.
While this method h u been used in put
studies of other ethnic groups, iu usefulness
among Hispanics has not been fully
addressed.
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Previous studies have used sampling by
surnames to identify clusters of Jews and
other populations. By comparing with
other sampling methods such as list
sample and area sample, Himmelfarb et
al. found that sampling by surnames is
likely to produce a sample that is fairly
representative of Jews in the United
States.' In sampling by surnames, use of
the telephone directory is a common
practice because it contains the most
comprehensive available list of names and
phone numbers in a given area. Like any
other lists, however, telephone directories
have their limitations that will introduce
a certain degree of bias.'" For one thing,
some members of an ethnic group do not
necessarily have their original ethnic
surnames listed in the directory.
What are the effects of the two
sampling methods on the selection of
Hispanics as a sample? Do the methods
generate samples that are diiYerent on
ethnicity related variables? Given the
correlation between ethnic media use and
acculturation, how the ethnic minorities
are sampled could have important
theoretical implications.

Methods
This study is part of a larger project
on the Hispanics and mass media in
Texas, in which the two sampling methods
mentioned above were employed to
produce a subsample of Hispanics. Data
f^or this study were based on a regular
sample of 168 Hispanics (IS.6% of total
respondents) selected by random-digit
dialing and a special sample of 140
Hispanics chosen by surnames using
telephone directories from 29 Texas cities
with large Hispanic population." For the
regular sample the completion rate was
55.1% and the refusal rate 21.1%. In the
special sample the completion rate and
refusal rate were 69.6% and 8.8%,
respectively.
Respondents were considered Hispanics if they said their ethnic origin was
wholly or partially Hispanic, which
included Mexican-Americans, Puerto
Ricans, and Cubans, Ethnic media use
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variables were measured by asking
respondents how much TV news, TV and
radio they watched or listened to was in
Spanish, and how many ofthe newspapers
and magazines they read were in Spanish.
Possible responses ranged from none of
it/them to all of it/them. Questions
regarding general media use such as
frequency of watching national evening
television and reading daily newspapers
were also asked.

Results
A comparison of results from the two
sampling methods with the census data
(not reported here) shows that the RDD
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tion of persons with Hispanic origin in
Texas, For the general media use
variables, no significant differences were
found between Hispanics selected by
RDD and those chosen by their surnames. Regarding ethnic media use, the
only significant difference between the
two methods was TV exposure. Respondents selected by their surnames reported
higher exposure to general ethnic
television than respondents in the RDD
sample. Almost half (49,4%) of the RDD
respondents said none of the TV
programs they watched was in Spanish,
while less than one-third (31.4%) of those
sampled by surnames said so. Since
respondents chosen by their surnames
were from cities where a larger Hispanic
population exists or that are close to the
Mexican border, presumably they would
have more access to Spanish TV than
those selected more broadly by RDD.
Spanish TV stations are generally
available in the highly populated Hispanic
cities or along the U.S.-Mexican border.
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in this study, use of telephone directories
to select Hispanic samples may be more
efficient, especially when telephone books
are comprehensive and updated. Furthermore, the fact that the telephone book
method had a higher response rate than
random-digit dialing is an advantage of
the former method.
While this study has shown that
sampling by ethnic surnames may be
useful and effective as an alternative to
random-digit dialing in mass communication research, future research should
examine whether these findings would
hold in other mass media markets.

Geographic Emphases of
International News Studies
By Kuo-jen Tsang, Yean Tsai and
Scott S. K. Uu

>• The research field of international news
communication has experienced an
Of the media use variables tested, only
outstanding expansion in past decades in
one showed statistically significant
both quantity and quality.' One topic that
difference between the RDD method and
has been analyzed persistently in this area
the ethnic surname sampling method.
is international news flow within specific
Hispanics selected by their surnames were
geographic
areas. For example,
more likely to exhibit ethnic TV use than
researchers often conclude from their
those chosen by random digit dialing.
studies that a certain country or region
Overall, the two sampling methods
(e.g.. Third World nations) is not covered
appeared to have selected quite similar
thoroughly by media in another country
Hispanic respondents in terms of their
or region (e.g., U.S. media),^ and that
media use.
international news coverage is essentially
Since respondents selected by the two
Europocentric and pro-Northern nations,
sampling methods were equivalent on
with a tendency to create negative pictures
nearly all the media use variables tested
about the Third World.^ In general,
studies of this type have been concerned
with the communication products dissem• Mowlana reported retxntly that tbere bai been a "nearly
inated across national boundaries through
leometric progitssion* ia tbe reaearcb peld of intemational
international mass communication netnem: betmeD 1973 and 19(3 there were 441 papen, books,
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•nicies, icporu, and book chaplen oonoeittratiaf on this
nibjeet See Hunid Mawlana, tnternational Flow ef News: An
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World Infonnation Order* debate, see Robert L. Stevenson
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